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Past , Present , Fut ure, Forever

Tr in it y Church is planning for  a 
wonder ful fut ure. 

Our prayer is that we continue to grow as a 
congregation and continue to make a 
difference in our community and the world 
through our mission and ministries.

One way you can ensure this happens is 
with planned giving. You should have received a packet in the mail containing a 
handout briefly explaining some of the many ways you can make a difference. If 
you have included Trinity Church in your estate planning, or intend to, please 
complete the response card accompanying the planned giving brochure and 
return it to the church. Mother Susan will be blessing the cards during our 
Pentecost service on Sunday, May 23, 2021.

Trinity Church is not able to provide legal or financial advice and instead 
recommend that you consult your estate planning professional. If you would like 
more information, or did not receive the planned giving mailing, please contact 
Susan Steel at susansteel1@gmail.com (Mobile: 973-570-6756) or Mother Susan 
Keedy at skeedy59@gmail.com.

TRI N I TA RI A N
TH E



FACES, Family and Community Empowerment Services, took on a distinctly 
Trinity face with Donna Wooten serving as Chair of the FACES Board, Shirley 
Lamont serving as Office Manager and Deacon Bob as a FACES Board 
member in 2021. To better serve the community under COVID lockdown 
restrictions, FACES took its entire operation online except for phone 
contacts.

Since moving to remote operations, issues with the FACES application 
process have persisted. If a computer savvy friend or volunteer is willing 
and able to share their gifts and talents, FACES would be immensely 
grateful.

The ideal application process would involve a way to complete the application and directly submit it 
to FACES from an electronic device so that the staff can determine the client?s eligibility and how 
much of the need FACES can cover. Currently, it is not possible to populate the fields on the intake 
application posted on the FACES website.

FACES asks people to print out the application, complete it, scan it and email it back to FACES. FACES 
accepts photographs of documents which mitigates the need for a scanner. The majority of our 
neighbors who apply for assistance at FACES do not have a printer at home, but they do have access 
to cellphones, tablets and/or computers.

FACES has intake application forms distributed around Fuquay Varina, thanks to Director Richie 
Hayner who also sits on the Board of FACES. Copies in English and Spanish can be found at the Wake 
County Southern Regional Center. He also briefed the staff at the center about the changes to our 
application process at FACES.

Businesses that cater primarily to Spanish speakers in our community also have forms in both 
English and Spanish.

FACES assisted 24 families in the first quarter of 2021, $6,939.10 was used to assist with electric and 
gas energy needs. Shirley Lamont said, ?It?s been my experience at FACES, that the majority of our 
neighbors in need have been those waiting for application approval with the House Wake! Program.

Those who don't qualify for one reason or another; possibly when someone can't provide concrete 
proof that their need is primarily caused by Covid-19 illness or Covid-19 regulations; they do not 
qualify for help from the program.?

Lamont continued, ?Those living within 50% of the federal poverty line are granted priority, which 
does make sense, but that means that there are people with legitimate need who don't qualify for 
assistance or have to wait weeks to months for help to arrive.?

Trinity Outreach donations assist this program in helping so many in Fuquay-Varina. If you would like 
to add to what the vestry budgets, make out a check or electronic donation with ?For FACES? on the 
?for? line.

Shirley Lamont, Deacon Bob, TSSF

FACES cont inues t o serve rem ot ely



May Bir t hdays

5/3      Julie Yamamoto

5/3     Cynthia Thomas

5/8     Kevin McAllister

5/10   Catherine Rubin

5/29   Tessa Yamamoto

If  we m issed your  bir t hday or  have t he w rong 
dat e, please em ail srwarden@t r in it yfuquay.org

SACRED SPACE

We hope you can take advantage of being at church on our "Sacred Space"  page. This video of the 
space plays automatically when the page opens. To listen to our organist, Daniel Ponder, please 
click the play button and adjust your volume accordingly. There may be a slight delay on the music 
starting depending on your internet speed.

Live Sunday Service St reams Coming Soon!

http://www.trinityfuquay.org/sacred-space
http://www.trinityfuquay.org/sacred-space


Upgrading our  Audio/Visual Capabil i t y

The Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina recognized in 2020 the phenomenal effort by its 
churches in producing services in a pandemic. Some were big budget and 
professional, some were filmed on an iPhone but every church made an 
effort to provide worship in its community.

We contacted the Rev Sally French who is the interim East Regional 
Canon for the Diocese and was the contact to get the ball rolling on an 
NC Diocese Innovation grant specifically for purchasing audio visual and 
computer equipment. We were please that we were recommended on 
December 28th for a $5,000 grant which was the highest amount being awarded.

It took a few months to come through but in the meantime Mother Susan solicited some 
quotes for a camera system, streaming hardware, and microphone upgrade. As we pondered 
the purchase at a vestry meeting, Donna Wooten, our new Junior Warden suggested we speak 
to her cousin Andy who ran a small AV company with his business partner Chris. We were 
thrilled to receive a proposal that accomplished the goal and saving us some significant money.

Having signed the deal, we are as of last week in the middle of installation, including the 
capability to stream services into your homes over the internet, but also to stream service 
downstairs in the parish hall on a large flat screen TV donated by Mother Susan.

Both the recording and the streaming will be managed by phone apps and even when we 
resume normality, we will continue to stream for our homebound parishioners and those 
outside our state who have adopted Trinity as their own!

We are looking to put a team together that can share the ministry of managing the stream. It 
only requires one individual per week and so the responsibility can be spilt amongst many and 
a schedule created. The stream automatically records and uploads to our YouTube channel so 
it become an ?On Demand? service that can be watched at any time and is available as part of 
our video library.

If you have an interest in being part of the streaming team, please let Mother Susan or myself 
know. We expect the process of streaming to be easy, intuitive and hopefully fun and if the 
responsibility is shared, maybe you are ?on deck? once a month but with the flexibility to trade 
places when things crop up from time to time. I hope you will consider helping your church 
spread The Word in this growing area of church technology!

Martin Steel, Senior Warden



https://www.trinityfuquay.org/vanco-online
https://www.trinityfuquay.org/mobile-giving
https://www.trinityfuquay.org/text-giving


Services are available on our YouTube channel every 
Sunday Morning. Subscribe to TECFV on YouTube and 
view whenever you would like.

Join our Zoom  Meet ing to view the service and share 
fellowship with your Trinity Episcopal family.

10:05am: Join meeting, Greet and Chat

10:15am: The host will mute all microphones, and 
begin the service.

10:50am: Host will unmute microphones at the end 
of the service, and you can mingle in a virtual coffee 
hour.

Zoom Meeting information is sent out in each week's bulletin.

 Lessons are now available online at  
https://www.trinityfuquay.org/sunday-school

Grades 1 thru 6

Angier  Food Pant ry Needs:

Break fast  Cereal
Rice
Please drop off any donations at the church OR if you don?t 
have access to the church, you can leave food at 809 Sunset 
Drive in Fuquay at the Bowles residence. Frank has a clean 20 
gallon trash can in front of the garage door on the right hand 
side.

The Food Pantry is also looking for volunteers to collect, sort 
and pack food.

For more details you, email Frank at bowlesfa@gmail.com

Sunday Worship

https://www.trinityfuquay.org/sunday-school


Building - for  t he fut ure!

In a recent weekly Newsletter, our Senior Warden updated everyone 
about the search process for finding a new Rector for Trinity.  He 
mentioned my ?doing the heavy lift ing in collating the 41 responses to the 
7-item questionnaire? that many of you completed.  It did take several 
hours over several days to compose an organized and readable report for 
our Vestry.

But it was a JOY for me to learn the thoughts and feelings of our 
congregation.  It brought me closer to those of you (even though 
anonymous) who shared your positive feelings about our journey 
together under the leadership of Mother Susan and our several recent vestries? and about your hopes 
for Trinity?s future.

We have taken several important steps to better position ourselves for that future:  achieving financial 
stability; becoming a parish; ?cleaning up? the deeds to our property; improving the appearance of the 
property; and creating ZOOM services and the chat room to keep us together during this COVID period.

And now that we can see the end of the COVID separation, and the arrival of a new Rector with a 
two-year, time-certain appointment, we can resume the small steps that will take us into Trinity?s near 
future.  What do we want that future to be?  Your responses to the questionnaire pointed out three 
important areas to consider.

The first priority that stood out in your responses was to retain the feeling of togetherness as a 
community.  So many responses included examples of ?What Trinity means to me?, or ?What I have 
found here?, or ?The acceptance of everyone?.  As I processed these responses, there were several 
times that I just had to push back from typing to get control of my feelings.  I felt so close to so many of 
you.  (And I?m doing it again today.)

The second priority that stood out was your interest in our several Outreach activities. ?A small church 
with a big heart reaching out to the people of God.?   ?As a new member, one of the high points was 
when I saw how much Outreach Trinity is doing for our community.?  There were also suggestions for 
what additional Outreach opportunities there could be if we had a facility that housed them:  a soup 
kitchen, a pre-school, or a new OneWake project.

The third priority mentioned frequently was for a new building(s).  You wrote that the current building 
is outdated, not easy for disabled members and visitors to navigate, too small, no offices, no 
classrooms, small kitchen, etc.

 believe that our Vestry and Interim Rector have done a steady job of positioning Trinity for its future.  
We see new residential developments all around us, and we know that the likelihood of one or two new 
schools just across the street will provide growth opportunities for Trinity. What will we make of these 
opportunities?  Will Trinity remain that ?litt le red-brick church along the highway? or will we morph into 
that ?new church that commands the intersection of S. Main Street and Wagstaff Road??

Your 41 responses called out a need for classrooms, a larger (nave) worship space, a larger parish hall, 
a paved parking lot, etc.   Are we looking at one new building, or two, built in stages? Your 41 responses 
called out a need for classrooms, a larger (nave) worship space, a larger parish hall, a paved parking lot, 
etc. 



 Are we looking at one new building, or two, built in stages?  Would a new building look traditional, or be 
of some type of appearance that might attract a younger congre- gation?  (Have you noticed that our 
elementary-school aged children of 10 years ago are now in, or finished, high school?  There are few 
or no younger ones amidst us.)

I remember one of my past bishops saying, ?We do not know what the future holds, but we know who 
holds it.?  And then there was that baseball movie ?Field of Dreams? that contained the line, ?If you 
build it, they will come.?  Actually, they are already here.  But we have not been ready for them.  As a 
greeter, I can remember quite a few families with small children who have visited Trinity, several 
times, but have not joined.  And I compiled a list of 50-some families who have been IN our directory 
over the past 10 years, but have chosen to not continue with us.  Why?

Over the past 20 years, I have watched several other churches in and around Fuquay-Varina either be 
started or expanded.  The conditions are getting closer for Trinity to be among those expanding.  The 
responses to the questionnaire clearly show that the need is recognized by many of us.

I was pleased to read the new brochure ?Past, Present, Future, Forever?  developed by Susan Steel, 
and distributed with a letter from Mother Susan Keedy.  It is another of those steps that our Vestry 
has taken to make us a more mature parish.  It seems to be a specific response to the many 
comments made in the questionnaire about caring for Trinity Church, an Expression of Love, and an 
Expression of Commitment.

Our Vestry has created a Building Fund in expectation of a new building in the near future.  Although it 
is a bit early to launch a Building Fund Drive, it is never too early to make a one-time donation to it in 
memory of someone, to celebrate a family occasion, or to find a place to put some of that federal 
stimulus check you received earlier this year.  As the Vestry moves toward developing a plan for a new 
building, there will be some planning expenses.

A contribution to the Building Fund, a bequest directed toward a specific program (e.g., the Sunday 
School), and a planned gift through your will are all opportunities for us to show our love for Trinity, 
and its future.  It?s satisfying to dream about Trinity having a new building in order to further the 
development of God?s kingdom in the Fuquay-Varina area, even though I may not live to see it in use.

Bob Williams

Join t he Congregat ion each Sunday on Zoom
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